Camp Masters 2019 Poppin’ Product Line Up

**3 Way Cheesy Cheese Tin**
Celebrate Snacking with a simply sensational collection of White and Yellow Cheddar Cheese along with a tasty Cheesy Salsa (1 BIG Bag) — 15 oz. $35

**5 Way Chocolate Treasures Tin**
A Chocolate Lovers Dream. Our best chocolate products that will be a great treat for any occasion. Includes: Chocolate Covered Corn, Chocolate Pretzels, White Fisted Pretzels, White Fisted Caramel Corn, and delicious morsels of Chocolate Covered Peanut Brittle Bites — 74 oz. $60

**22 Pack Movie Theater Extra Butter Microwave Popcorn**
Popcorn perfectly seasoned with EXTRA Buttery flavor just like the movie theaters. America’s #1 selling flavor! $25

**Chocolate Drizzled Caramel Popcorn**
Buttery gourmet caramel popcorn w/ chocolate drizzle — 15 oz. $25

**Supreme Caramel Crunch with Almonds, Pecans, and Cashews**
Buttery sweet gourmet caramel corn with whole and crushed nuts — 20 oz. $25

**Support the Military and Scouting Too!**
Choose Item ZZ and CAMP MASTERS will send $30 worth of popcorn to our military personnel.
Choose Item WW and CAMP MASTERS will send $50 worth of popcorn to our military personnel.

**Classic Trail Mix**
Delicious wholesome goodness includes peanuts, cranberries, raisins, chocolate candies and cashews — 16 oz. $20

**Cinnamon Crunch Popcorn Tin**
Lightly sweet popcorn with warm, savory cinnamon — 13 oz. $20

**Caramel Corn**
Month-watering taste of delicate and crispy gourmet caramel corn kept fresh in a decorative collectible tin — 8 oz. $10

**Limited Supply University of Hawaii Tin 4 Flavorful Bags**

**White Cheddar Cheese Tin**
Cheesy goodness of White Cheddar on light, crunchy, crispy popcorn — 5 oz. $15

**Purple Popping Corn Jar**
This delicate popcorn contains no additives, has virtually no hulls and TASTES GREAT! No Artificial Anything. $10

**Sea Salt Tin**
Delicious Light and Crispy Sea Salt Popcorn are perfect with every bite. No Artificial Anything. ONLY 35 CALORIES per cup! — 2.5 oz. $15

**12 Pack Sweet & Salty Kettle Corn Microwave Popcorn**
A sweet and salty old fashioned kettle corn taste, like the popcorn at old time country fairs! $15
Top Selling Units take advantage of selling at trafficked storefront locations.

Can we Book our own Storefront? How?

YES, You can absolutely Book your own Storefront!

A. Find a busy storefront that has a nice big entrance. (Malls are a no go, some strip malls do work)
B. Submit Store Tracking Form [www.tinyurl.com/StorefrontTracker2019](http://www.tinyurl.com/StorefrontTracker2019)
C. Aloha Council confirms within 24hrs that no other Unit is already working on approval
D. Unit talks with Store Manager for approval, collect Store Manager & Property Manager Name and Contact
E. Unit sends Property Manager Request letter, once approved, send to Aloha Council for final signature and submit COI for dates/times/location.

How Do Storefronts Work?

1. Storefront site sales use an **eye catching display**, **wear Class A uniform**, **have Square or Camp Master Card Reader**, **Petty cash on hand**; Scouts use given pitch to pass-byers asking if they would support their Scouting Adventures by buying popcorn where 70% goes back to local scouting.

How do I get a Certificate of Insurance (COI)? [https://www.scoutinghawaii.org/council-resources](https://www.scoutinghawaii.org/council-resources)

COI URL: [http://bit.ly/COIrequest](http://bit.ly/COIrequest)  *COI is emailed to you and to BSA, National. If location or day changes the COI given is now Void. A new COI request MUST be submitted or you will not be covered by BSA Insurance.

What Stores are Secured by Aloha Council?

1. **Foodland & Jamba Juice** are secured via Aloha Council. HOWEVER, each locations Property Manager MUST also approve via signed paperwork to Aloha Council. (We might need your help, contact Christi!)
   A. Foodland provides us 2 separate weekends in October ONLY. (Dates TBA via Foodland in Sept).
2. **Safeway**: Each Manager and Property Manager approves/disapproves.
   A. Submit Store Tracking Form [www.tinyurl.com/StorefrontTracker2019](http://www.tinyurl.com/StorefrontTracker2019)
   B. Aloha Council confirms our current progress and if your local “Stop In” could help secure site
   C. Unit talks with Store Manager for approval, collect Store Manager & Property Manager Name and Info
   D. Unit sends Property Manager Request letter, once approved, send to Aloha Council for final signature and submit COI for dates/times/location.

Additional Storefront info can be viewed on Popcorn Campaign Facebook Page
Facebook: [Fb.me/AlohaCouncilPopcorn](http://Fb.me/AlohaCouncilPopcorn)